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Introduction:

-

THE CHURCH AT CGLOSSAE

Colossians 1:1-10

f-';~~.~) I , ' .

in the upper part of a valley - Lycus.
)

Col05sae was a town church.•
It was about a hundred miles from Ephesus

7
And it was about ~i1es, or lP

miles rather from Laodicea and 13 miles
- 7'

o~ich community - but in the@of

from Hierapolis. It was never a large
7

the Persians and the Greeks empires -
? ----'-

, Zerxes halted his ~ there.,. 7 -
were annihilated.

And he was on his way where the Spartan guards~

~ Years later,~.~passed through with his !O,OOO Greeks and 100,000 Barbarians

- it is said in history they helted a week at Colossae.7

But all the historians agree or ascribe Colossae as a small to\;n., -------

Now the three communities in the valley each had a C,ristian church established.
? - ----------

And each of these churches had survived many difficulties, however, they were

the object of the most dangerous heresay of that period.

I should like to divide our study into three or~tatemen~

VI. Historical Insight
/2. Hot Issues

/3. Hindrances Incurred

/'4. Honest Information

~ I. Historical Insight

Now I have said that CQJossae was a small town.
7"

and fa]Je doctri~s began to spring up.

But it had adopted (mysticism
77
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Now the t~ree churches had been co~ted no doubt during Paul's ministry

'I.tEphes~, but9 by Paul in person. He did not visit these communities.
7

In

fact, the Scripture says that~ of them did not know ~.gz ~e. Chapter 2:1.
-----

reads - for many have n~t seen my face in the fl~h. It is almost certain that

the churcllwas not planted by Paul himself.

when he wrote the epistle.

That he had never visited that city7

TIleepistle speaks of his~owled~ about the Colossian Ch~istians~

_Chapter 10- Since we ~f

you have for all the saints.

your faith in Christ Jesus and of the l~ which
7"

r' 1\

~_ For this c~use, we also, s~nce the day we heard-ft - do not cease to pray

for you and to desire that you m~t be filled with the knowled~e of His will, in all~ -- 7

wisdom and spiritual understanding.

He makes~of any personal incident as having occured during his
. /'

sojourn among them. This he always mention~ when writing to particular churches•
..- 7

But Col. 2 @proves that he,.hasnever seen many of them in the flesh.
7

~~Phras was the founder of this church
7

Hierapolis.

_ as well as those in Laodicea and------

And yet Colossae was no doubt one of the fruits of Paul's labors after all. As
,. - 7'

we may gather from the story of his work in EUV ne~by - as recorded in Acts 19:10-

26 _ the intercourse between the surrounding country was close and people like

Philemon and Epaphras could have cornefrom Colossae and have listened to Paul
--;r

preach. So the man who planted this church, who directly established it was
&: ,. - -

'7

E~S, an evangelist who lived at Colossae. He established the churches but
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Philemon, was the pastor at Colossae.
7 t ----

Now in the

the Colossians

historical insight here, we see that
7

Iw~s the visit of Epaphras to Paul in
> ---

the ~Of the letter to
7

Rome - giving him an account

,If)

of the state of aff~~rsin the church. There were many~rrors)that were developing

in the church. And it was in part mystic spectulation and a mixture of Judiasm - 2 :16.7 ;;

Now it is that Paul addresses these people as spiritual children. They had been~

converted, no doubt, by the Christians who had operated at Ephesus, in the evangelistic
~

program. And he was the first to preach the Gospel in his own home town.

Chapter 1:6 - He read this in reJerence te him - also in theAverse, that he

had learned this from his fellow worker. And in the 4th Cha er, 12th Verse, he
- 7

says Epaphras - who is one of you, a servant of Chri ,saluted vo~, always laboring,

fervently for yo~. That ye may stand perfect and complete in the will of God.
• ?

So

he was an honorable man, dearly beloved, a bond servant who lived a similar life as

Paul. And Paul speaks highly of him - Chapter 1:7. It says that he is worthy of~

the title of minister of Christ. And he~has brought this perplexing situation
--~/7""7 '" :> •

to seek the council of Paul. He has a d,eeppersonal interest in the situation here.
7

He states that he does Qot

they might stand fast. And he

cease to;fr;> for this wai~&-congregation - that
was not ashamed to be a lined with the Apostle Paul.,

IE this historical ins~t, we
derived from two letters liyPaul -

have some information about the church that is-
one to the church and another to Philemon. A

Christian of the community and supposed that he was a member of this church.

Now th~cussed in the letter to the church - it may have been vague and

somewhat difficult or appreciate. Now this is
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where you have to ~on your thinking cap. It deals with philosophical subjects
;/ -

of little inJOerest to practical Christians of our time.

The circumstances here were such as~ that you will not get lost in-the

maize of things -
;/

unfold about this

but that you will be able to get this important lesson as we}

church.

-

NOW~ keep in mj~d that in the v~lley of Lycus - a terrible foe attack

Chr~i_s_t_i_a_n_i_t~y_f_r_o_m_w_i_t_h_in.It was an 0.2cdfoe - it made a _s_u_t_t_l_e_a_p_p_r_o_a_ch- and it

was a fearful force. And the founder of the church visited Paul in Rome to seek

advice as to how best to handle the heresay. It still persisted there. And let----
me see if I can't help you to understand this foe.

II. Hot Issues

Now uSing~that we hea: sq much today in the news - about hpt issues_in?
po~, etc. that people are ~ng. This was the same thing that was taking

place in this church. And it had a doctrinal aspect to it.

IS.took two or three shaj'es - and there were two or three different ~hat

like this in the modern churches
~ ~ --------

you might put on this. Now less~ you go to sle~ and say that we d9n't have anything
7

tOday,GiO we]) Lets look at the issues.

2nd Chapter and'16th Verse with these

meat I or in drink, or in respect of a Holy Day I or of the new moon I or of the

s~. ~tatementy he answers those who are bound by the regulations of

""'"

,2', I~
~

~r~, th~re was(f~daisti~- now
Galatians - it was Pharisaic in it's_________ ----r

this was a little different from the changeable

ritualism. Now Paul argued this point in the
\ 7

people. Lesno man therefore judge you in
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days and feasts, and aseticism.- ..-- -

In whom also ye are circumcized with the circumcism,made without hands
7 ----- ~.

in putting off the body, the sins of the flesh, by the circumcism of Christ.

You have put off the sinful nature. It has been a spiritual circumcism he says.
""'" :;:

Not one that is bound by the flesh.

In~ ~~ied with him in baPti;m - where in ye are also risen with him

through the faith of the operation of God, who has raised Him from the dead. You

have been raised with Jesus Christ from among the dead. The symbolic burial of
you past sins.

~- blotting out the handwriting of ordinances,
7

contrary to us, and took it out of the way - nailing it
was against us, and was

on his cross. So you are
saved, not by the law - but by grace. Now this was beyond your ability to pay for

was not on the outside....

sin.-- Here was the hot issue.
7"

of the
The ~as saying thu, and ;3' And this heresay

church - it "'ason the inside. And this was the
7"

~

thing that Paul was talking to these people about.

~~~ the ne~t hotte~t issue wa~nosticiS~ Simply these "ere th~oWing

ones;> ~YOu ever hear ~f any peopl~like this tOda;. Now this was a hot issue.

People were attempting to ~~vert Christianitv by learning and spectulation. And
- 7

they assumed that everything was in re5$h - by knowledge and by subjectivity.

In fact, this was r~er~Philosop~than a religion. They were more interested
~in the(s~stems of the universe.

They ~the historical basis of the Gospel. ThEjrdeniedit's claim to
7

auth~. And they denied the spiritual freedom. And the equality of men.
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It was more lik~a h~it - it was a disposition. They developed t6 G;;>
in two or three ways.'--

First of all,

qein&...They said
t~ey~nied the creatio;>of the

God is unknowable. They taught;7

world and how things came into
~

that it was irn£ossible for a man

and he had no real divinity.--------~

to come in contact or in touch with God. And that through several grades of ~

- or emanations, that a man could learn from God.
7

Hence, they b~sed it all_on[~ngel~- and these g~ or c~s of angels

they held - they were the ~that c~eated the worJd. That ~did not create it.

This was just one of these eons that took possession of him. And that Jesus was7
a,mere(ffia~-b~rn of Joseph and Mary. And when he was c~ucified, the e~n left him

And so they denied the direct agency of God in
creation.

They also tried to give some sort of ~ for the origin of evil. They said

there was two principles in the world -~was good and the ~ was evil. They-, 7
said that ~Jl rested in mat~r - and that the spirit was good. Therefore,~

brought on the ascetic doctrine~. The denial of the a~etite - just as far as one

could - and hold_.Eodyand soul together. For instances, they would take a ...drink,of

water and a c~ust of bread - and have one sjmple garment, would n~t marry, ~thdraw

from the world as much as possible. And in this way, they would triumph over sin.

Now this ~as been incorporated by some religion5 that you know about today.

The matter of .j;~ - refusal'to eat certain things.---. . 7

- these are examples. NO~ had to take the occ!!Sion
Of p~na/7e. of ~COurgiJgs

here to deal with these

i~. They had questions about how the work of the cre~tion could be explained.~

And~can we account for the existance of evil. And how can we reconcile the

creation of the world and the e~istance of sin with a holy God as the_creator. And

so @God created the universe out of nothin!!- ther:God is holy, and he could 1}Q't.

have brought this evil into the world. And so they worked out their own line of- '-- -----
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answers to these matters.

A ~Of the church wa~ssatisfiej)with the ~Plicity of the Gospe~

and they sought to advance something hig~er by adopting the current spectulations.

They had thisfelt they knew the secrets and had the mystery.
-. "'7'

They ekn~dg;e

to be saved - they
7

This had worked it's way into the Christian church and was corrupting the church.7 -~-...;;...----
in the p~e that Christian faith had occupied. ~must I do

special knowledge and no one else had it. And they attempted a solution to the
~-----7-" ;

problem, by denying the humanity of Jesus Christ and denying that he was divine.
• 7" 7

And they had knowledge as if others were destitute of it. They thought themselves

wise.

~ angle of this issue was that it led to ri£id contact with matter which

should be reduced to a minimum. Thus the material part of man should be subdued
7 ---

and should live on a s~~r~iet and shou}d not marry. He would avoid the fle~

animals and the ~anointing of his body with olive oil. They argued that matter was---
everywhere and the only way to escape it was to be indifferent to the world.

On the~hand, there were~who sa~d, just-!ollow your own impulses.

.-->- The other thing, the ~ir~ot iSSU~)lWhiChthese people were contending ~ith -

was the doctrine of the esseneB. They do not sacrjfice animals - they lived in

~ they avoided the cities. Some of them cul~ivate soil. They do not store

they abstain from work on the

They do not make arms for military.. ;:>up treasures.- ;;-'
might make them cov~ous -

They avoid commerce. If this
7

seventh day. They assemble

i n s~cred bUildi/yS. They have everything in comm~n, their ex~s, their ga~nts,
their food. If they work.for wages - they do not retajn them. But bring them into

the common stock. If one is sick - he is cared for. Some of them were shepherds
>. .

- they had general managers to purchase whatever was necessary. They lived and ate~- -7 '..
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together at the same ta~le. Their dress was common.

One of the~hingS~out these folks - they r;putiated marri~ because

they looked on a woman as a selfish creatJJt"e.They said that she ,,'asgiven to

jealousy. And that ~bound to a woman would be bamperJd by his affections.
J

A free man - was a slave. So they were building up a little society. This.. \ ., )'

geological position here in the church - new m~s into this society wer~ gotten
~

after a man reached mate»t@3 years. They did not take in young peopJe or cbi1dren
- they were too unstable. So tbey lived on bread and~ - 7
any natural cravings - and tbey disengaged themselves
people were some worshippers.

ve&et~es and they condemned
from the world. Now these

At the break of_day, they would address certain prayers to the S~ upon r~g.
7

And then at the close of the day. they would have prayers again.<

Now they did~beljeye jn the resurrection of th~body. They believed in

the continuance of the soul's life - but they maintained that the soul was just a

prisoner in jail in the body. And only at death would it be ~et free. They placed

angels in the place of worship. They were like the gnostics. They had secret

doctrine - they were exclusi~e. They had this false doctrine that crept into the
~rch

combat
at COIOS::j>
- this error

Now this was the issue that,-
of these intellectuals. The

Paul, in his letter, was trying to

teaching of these select few who
had a mo~opoly on superior wisdom. And Paul comes and says we have a universal

Gospel message. This Gospel is for every ~an. They were withdrawing to convents
and these false doctrines were spreading.

There was an exclusive spirit. They had preminent knowledge and wisdom.= 7 7
They speculated on the creation, eyiJJ and angels, and a supreme God - that he

"- 7 ~
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could have nothing to do with evil.

They began to practice'lthis. Chapter 1: 28. He warned that every man, and

all men in wisdom - we m~y present every man perfect in Jesus Christ.

issues was the yearning, the ~arnestness

There was a sense of need that had not

a..-f.aw) At the

of the unsatisfied desir

teaching

~

been met. There was a aching void that the world had never filled. And they
7

began to search in vain to answer this. And this has been the issue displayed--------?~-
everywhere, in every age. Even the errors of our time. In the form of Christian

Science, etc.

These Christians were striving with 12rinciples that were more or less found

in the Go~el - but there was an effort to modify them - pervert them in regard
r 7

to the person of Jesus Christ.

And second, there was with regard to Christ's redemption - they felt that

it was by observances, and ascetic method~ that they would bring in salvation
7

through their o~merits) And this discredited the work of Jesus, our Saviour.
7

Now the process of their reasoning then led them to th{monastar~ ~

resides in the ~ - if you are going to get rid of sin, then you have to do
~~- 7

thus and so. Or sin cannot to~your soul - until you live. You will not be

punished for your indulgence because you are going to be free from your body when

you die.

'--- III. Hindrances Incurred
-----

Now P~l said, this ';'~ irreligiOus) And it was frivorlous talk. And it was
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a false knowledge. It was bringing about contraversy,and it led people - instead

of faith they were following the heresay.

and

And the drance was that it was reference to the true nature, the office

the Lord Jesus Christ. He was the visible representation of
---------

gives life and gives unity.

the invisible God. The first born and Lord of all creation. He was here before

all thin~nd he is the source of Christian excellence. He is superior to all~.
ranks of heavenly beings. He is the head of the church - and he is the one that

7"

They were hindering his migsion because he had come to secure the release of7' <?

the c~pti¥e~ from sin and to reconcile the estranged to God. And he alone can-impart full knowledge of God's truth to triumph over all hostile powers. And that
he is now at the right hand of God.

I ;~ Chapter 1:20 - And having made peace through the blood of his cross, ~im,----~ reconcile all things - t~ himself by him - I say whether they be things in
earth or things in Heaven. lIismethod was through the blood and the cross. It

was his human body by death that brought about this.

J-~ In the body of his flesh, V. 22, thr0.1!&hdeath, to present you wholly,
unapproachable in his sight.

He sums it up, in God, incarnated in Christ - the mediator and the head of the
- - 7'

church. And so, the hindrances incurred was that it was making the redemption naught.- .----
inkJnot that these heresies or this valley

m~re to be warn~ aga~t than this__today.
Christianity has-no

----- These hindrances are in ou~ our ~nd th"y haunt !IS .a..t-..every
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us at every ~.

There are wo~ld-be

their gnostic chatter.. 7

wise professors
7

They undermine

undermining Christians monotheis~ - with,
Christian practice by separating knowledge/' .•.

from ~n. They undermine the very basis of the Gospel and explain it away in

history.

Those today, still preach that through the~ from God, through endless

~- has brought about the evolution. Modern gnostics reason on the ascending- ----_/
scale - both the deity of Christ, the supreme authority of the inspired revelation, 7
of the Scripture, and the vicarious atonement.-------

These are speculated philosophies.7

Now they have no power to warm_the cold heart, the re~aim the wayward life,

the promote the vast missionary enterprises, to put passion in a soul, wit~~l71.

for Christ.

They are~with inte11ecJ; and much of this information is being
7

d~d. There are institutions that have been founded and maintained by

••• to~ Christia~s - where Christ's name is rarely mentio~ed . Where the

lfuerehis bodily resurrection is re~cted as being

absurd.

birth is stomped at.
~

And where his atoning~
sacrifice is mocked as7

a outrage on justice.

And the time has arrived - when those
to task.

These hindrances are everywhere.7
etroying)the faith of the young - welOe exposed as ~aul put them

And really, they sho~ld not be f/hunned today. @ as Christians, should stand
u~~8ay rhar rhe only abiding character 15 the Chr~stjan. the on~y Jesus

.0(18-.
""-

the only Way sinners become children~------- .. ----And we Olloh~ ._

eb~"n~d,

~h in Jesus ~t.

_.... .,-.I'~_ =~~~_--Z RT_~

or God is to have
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if they believe this. If they do not believe this and teach this - and practice

these truths - then they do not fulfill the re~uirements of a~ instructor or a
r

1e~r for our young people today.

This, teaching in the colleges is then worse than the chemist who would put
7 ----------'----

po~son in the food. They put poison in the mi~ of the students. It is better•
to d~stroy the human life than to wreck the immortal soul.

But they say it is a q~estion of moral freedom - of intellectual liberty.

Such a plea is nonsense. The question is far deeper - it is personal honor.

A ~ being ordained to the Gospel ministry, had gone through the

questions that had been asked of him. And after the ordination service was- -'0------,.-
over, a Deacon of the church came up to him, said - I want to congratulate you------ - --
but there is one question that I would like to ask you. ~~ you ever find

yourself out of harmony with the doctrines you have subscribed tonight - and
0:= _ _

in the confidence in which thi;; church ordained Y9u, ,,,hatare you doing to do.

A5e you going to try and reform your denomination - or are you going to have the

honor of manhood anq character to surrender your credentials aS,a minister of

the Gospel in this denomination J.whoseview you no longer represent. The young

man's instant reply was - I will be h~est and surrender my credentials.
~

No" we would say that that DeaconGiY the nail right on the head. That is
the question - ""the principle which underlies the ministry and Christian education

in our colleges. One has no moral right to undo - he is expected to do or
7

dm.m what he is ordained or elected to build U,P. Should you find yourself

pull
~
out of

honor to surrender your ~~rtiti~or position.
. 7

harmony wi th•... the cherished historical principles, then we expect you to have the
7

Jt is really~honest to 5ccept
~

the financial support of a church of a denomination, of a col1~e, or seminary--- /' /'
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us at every turn.

There are wo~ld-be wise professors undermining Christians monotheism _ with7 - >~their gnostic chatter.,.
from actj.Q...n.

history.

They undermine Christian practice by sepJarating knowledge
;7 --~~----""

They undermine the very basis of the Gospel and explain it away in

Those today, s~ill preach that through the~ from God, throygh endless

aeons - has brought about the evolution. Modern gnostic: reason on the ascending

scale - both the deity of Christ, the supreme authority of the inspired revelation
? 7

of the Scripture, and the vicarious atonement.-
These are speculated philosophies.

/'

Now they have no power to warm th~ cold heart, the re~aim the wayward life,

the pr8mote the vast missionary enterprises, to put passion in a soul, wit~;I.~-------------"----":'--7"7 I .
for Christ.

They are(fili;4:~mith intellect and much of this information is being
- 7

dJgest~d. There are institutions that have been f~unded and maintained by
~ ; h~ftg Christians - where Christ's name is rarely mentioyed. Where the

birth is stomped at. Hhere his bodily resurrection is reJcted

absurd. And where his ato~~ng sacrifice is moc~d as a outr~ge
as being

on justice.

These hindrances are everywhere. And the time has arrived - when those
7

~trOYini)the faith of the young - we~e exposed as ~aul put them to task.

And really, they shou,ldnot be ",hunned today. @ as Christians, should stand

up and say that the only abiding character is the Christian, the only Jesus
<

of the Gospel was the un~que son of God, the o~ly way sinners become childre~
~.
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and to undermine the faith that~ /? you are appoi_n~t_e~d~t~o~u~p,•.l~ld. Ie is ~ike gecc1ng

money under a false pretense. It is really a fraud and a hindrance to the cause

of Christ.

Remember these gnostics were inside the churches - rather than outside. They
7 7 7

were more hamful on the outside - they could have not had the approach and enjoYment
•

as ~XJLOn-the inside.

But t~ese people get on the inside - then they have as Paul says, ckept in-~__~-'---':'-------77' .
unnoticed. Now he ~arns of this - these people who lead astray by means of their

phi~y, their idle fan£1es, and follow after hu~an tradition - instead of

following Christ. They, themselves, seem to be enlightened - but they were a small~ ~

group of intellectuals of colleges, universities, seminaries, that retained church
7'-

membership - but their thoughts, words, and actions are false
7 ~ :7

and COJ!1lllandliPon.what the church is founded. They think they

to the very nature

are wise.

in.their own conceit. Those dealing with the kingdom know they have little
7

evangelistic zeal, and that it is all selfish purpose.

Suppose the ~has your son and yo~r daught~r at a period in life

under circumstances when they ate suspectiple to impressions. And you have,

instead of putting peace of mind and salvation to a useful life, this skeptical~ 7
Professor shakes by one stroke the structure of belief constructed by his

parents, and by his pastor.

An~bY his example, by his word of criticism, can paralyze. One

cannot know too much for the Christian - provided what he knows is real knowledge

and not speculation. Now to,t~ese gnostics ~ePlies, we know in part,

somt-daywe are going to have the clear light. They altared the Holy Scriptures.. 7"
They fomed their opinions according to their~6gic. These hindrances had

incurred much damage.
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IV. Honest Information

Just a word about what Paul had to say about these people. You must remember

that so~ of these people were of th~tter social class» Paul takes note of

their exceptional learning. And he seeks to give them some honest information. He
brings to them an interpretation of the Word of God. It will enlighten.

~was a prosperious land owner, slave owner. i~ this church. He was
~-~~ 7' 7

rich and he had faith. And his ~ Archippus entered the ministry.----- -\~

We need today to have more~n the ministry. Even from the better

families. I wonder if it is not the
-~

is devotion - that sons will come to

calling.

lack of atmosphere in the homes where there
00::::::::: ;7

think that preaching is g_li;at work and a

(One great ma~said. I ,only have one child and she has a son. I would rather

he would be a Baptist preacher than ~n any honor that man can bestow. Now

when parents have such ~mbitions - more sons of the well to do will enlist in the~

ranks of the preacher.

Paul was in sending out this letter to the brethren. It was to be

read publicly and re-read. And he told them that Christ was the h~d of the church

and that Christ was supreme over angels. And Christ has brought reconciliation
'--

through his death.

He informs them that this liberal doctrinal drift - they were tempted with~

their elaborate ceremonies. It was not rooted and grounded in the faith. It was

like ~n the church family. -

This has always been a danger - ev~n to~ay. Of advancing away from the base.
<
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Of cutting off the supply that really meets the need.

Gradually people today want to accomodate their own ideas in a new population
---------..:...-~ ----------- ~ -- ----'--'-----

and slowly they are absorbed and ~the first principles of Chript. Fortunately

~ said at the name of Jesus, every knee shall bow, and ~very tongue sha~l conf:ss

him as King of Glory now. My dear crothers, the Lord Jesus shall return again.

With his Father's Glory and with his angel friends. For all needs of empire meet

upon his brow and our hearts confess from King of Glory now.

Paul was honest to tell them that ~had neglected the practic~ Ch!istianity.

And they had nothing that was.permanent. It had chilled their spiritual lives.
I

They were l~cking in real wisdom. And there was a tendency to slow down on their
?

,;ark.

11' I~/' Paul gave some honest information - Chapter 4;17 - And

IJ
~WhiCh thou has received in the Lord, that thou fulfill it.

take heed to the ministry

ThiS~iS not

of man but it is the work that you receive of the Lord Jesus Christ. It requires
"::::--

complete dedication - g~ve your whole self to it. Discharge your duties carefully.
< ".

And take heed, he says, to these people who have ears that want to hear things that

are $oft: The preacher should nevec be shaped by the environment - he should never

be influenced to g~ow in the mold - they will mar him.

But he was to go about his everyday duties. Putting on Cbrist-like qualities7
- appropriating the Gospel in the observance of Christian principles. To preach

the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ.

P,:ul's Gconv~ confirms this. He "as a sample of the grace of God ..
No sinner needs to dispair. Faithful is the saying and worthy of all expectation.

Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom, I am the chief.
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The c~ here had a6~ -Sesi::s f.rno was Philemon I s /:7ve in
Colossae. They should not rebel in these theories of ~als~philosophy. This

Has not to be the f~ the Gospel - but they must return to the honest
way of life.

If:;~Chapter 4:9 - He,tells about this faithful apd beloved brothe!. They shall

( make kno,<uunto you all ,things which are done here. Now he deals with the

question of slavery here. He talked about the matter of surrender and property
rights.

I think quite often if people understood slavery in the South, that in

Vir?inia between 1619 and 1772, they say tha~irginf;)rasse~3 Jegj51at~

acts ranging from graduated taxes to discrimatory laws - designed to discourage- .,------''---
slavery in the Colony. And the King in his counsel vetoed all of these acts.

/' ---------

we

In ~irginia, on her own choine, enacted - no slave or slaves hereafter~---- <--- '-,---------------
shall be imported into the Commonwealth by sea or land - nor shall any slave~ bg

.•. - - -------~----
imported, sold, or bought by any person whatsoever.--- -------------------

No.,it was the ~ abolitionishs and the m~gujded enth"sj .sts that

aggrevated the question because in ljrS6General Lee said, we see that the course" 7 ---- ,
wil~be abolishing slavery. We give our aid to it in prayer and we put it in his

hands who sees the end, and choses to work by slow influences.

People wer~.not Christian eno~h to settle this slavery. I wonder today if

are Christian enough to build a brotherhood out of the wreckage of suspicion
and distrust and strife, that we haye today.

•
"

Lord I' God of Hoses - be ~ th us yet..,
Less we for~t, less we forget •


